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Adams Rite Provides New Approach to Wireless Access Control with
Aperio Enabled A100
Philadelphia, PA —ASSA ABLOY Adams Rite has introduced the new A100, a keyless
entry control for Adams Rite deadbolts, deadlatches and exit devices that are compatible
with narrow stile aluminum & glass door applications. The wireless A100 series offers all the
benefits of keyless security along with Aperio technology providing an innovative new
approach to online access control. Aperio technology can instantly upgrade a mechanical
door to a fully-functioning online door without the cost and inconvenience of wiring the
door, greatly improving the monitoring and security level of the premises.
The A100 keyless entry control is part of the Aperio global wireless technology
platform that communicates with an electronic access control system and offers real-time
communication without the cost and inconvenience of traditional access control wiring.
Aperio utilizes local wireless communication between the lock and a communications hub to
connect to an online electronic access control system. The quick response, single card
system supports HID® 13.56 MHz iCLASS® contactless credentials (full authentication, all
formats), which offers seamless integration with existing credential systems.
“The A100 keyless entry control gives facility managers the ability to wirelessly
monitor their facility entryway,” said Michael Webb, Vice President of Product Development,
ASSA ABLOY EMS&OEM Group. “Since pulling wires to the door can be very costly, our goal
was to create a solution that would not only provide facilities access control security, but
also to help lower installation costs.”
See the Adams Rite A100 keyless entry control at ASIS International 2012 show in
Philadelphia, booth #1708.

For more information about the A100, Aperio technology, or other Aperio enabled
products please visit http://www.intelligentopenings.com/
ABOUT ASSA ABLOY
ASSA ABLOY is the global leader in door opening solutions, dedicated to satisfying end-user
demands

for

security,

safety

and

convenience.

For

more

information,

visit

http://www.assaabloy.com/en/com/.
ABOUT ADAMS RITE MANUFACTURING CO.
Over 115 years old, Adams Rite Manufacturing Co., an ASSA ABLOY Group company,
designs, manufactures and markets door and door hardware products to the commercial,
industrial and institutional building construction industry and is recognized as one of the
leading suppliers in its area of specialization. Adams Rite designs products that are designed
to complement the clean lines of modern doors, while at the same time meeting safety and
access codes. Visit their website at www.adamsrite.com.
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